Makeovers! 
BEFORE & AFTERS MADE EASY

how to...
Update Your Kitchen
Organize Small Spaces
Pick the Perfect Paint Color
Repurpose Flea Market Finds

“+ The movers thought we were crazy!”
See the Ultimate Labor of Love

Pretty Collections
The Field Guide
DECORATING IDEAS FOR THE GREAT INDOORS

How to update walls (p. 20), mix patterns (p. 31), live stylishly with pets (p. 47), and more!

Wild for...
Mushroom

Warmer than gray but cooler than taupe, this neutral, earthy shade is popping up everywhere. Here's how to make the color work for you.
**14-16**

**STATEMENT TILE**
A subdued color scheme gives these patterns live-with-it-forever potential.

**Star Cross,**
$28 per square foot; granadatile.com

**Hexagon,**
$35 per square foot; fireclaytile.com

**Short Accordion Hopscotch,**
$28 per square foot; granadatile.com

**17-29**

**Pick the Perfect Paint**
Use this handy color compass to find your way to the perfect shade.

**14-16**

**17-29**

**COOL**

- **Ashen**
  PPG Pittsburgh Paints
- **Stony Ground**
  Farrow & Ball
- **Pebble Pathway**
  HGTV HOME by Sherwin-Williams
- **Brainstorm Bronze**
  Sherwin-Williams

**WARM**

- **Casual Khaki**
  Behr
- **Skinny Latte**
  Valspar
- **Sherwood Tan**
  Benjamin Moore
- **Sauteed Mushroom**
  Olympic

**DARK**

- **Reindeer Fur**
  Glidden
- **Riverbed's Edge**
  Valspar

**LIGHT**

- **Ivory Brown**
  Valspar
- **Tranquil Taupe**
  Kelly-Moore Paints

**30**

**MARBLEIZED CANDLE**
This pretty pick burns for 60+ hours.
$40; dlcompany.com

**31**

**Jacket**
Swap out your cardigan for this layering piece.
$148; lysset.com

**32**

**TRAY**
Serve up some 'shroom via a pretty platter. $39; jossandmain.com
By The Dozen

Table Lamps

Winter days are short. Let in more light with a flip of a switch. These glow-getters—STARTING AT $28—add warmth, texture, sculptural interest, or a little bit of animal-inspired quirk to any room.

$50; target.com
$129; pbteen.com
$79; pier1.com
$100; rbabyandchild.com
$213; hayneedle.com
$209; birchlane.com
$218; lampsplus.com

$130; potterybarn.com
$91; allmodern.com
$169; westelm.com
$28; worldmarket.com
$130; ashleyhomestore.com

Needle in a Haystack

You loved it. We found it!

Q: "I can’t stop thinking about the amazing tile I saw at The Landsby Hotel in Solvang, CA. Any idea where it’s from?"
-Sarah McAllister, Eugene, OR

A: According to the hotel, that’s hand-painted terra-cotta from Arizona-based Tabarka Studio (tabarkastudio.com; prices vary). Granada Tile has similar patterns in budget-friendly concrete.

TIP: Alternate a large-scale and small-scale graphic pattern, and stick with two colors. Anything more could get a bit dizzying.
Design from the Ground Up

Rugs, however durable, aren't practical for a heavy-use kitchen. Enter statement floor tile. It's a more subtle way to add impact than, say, a bold eye-level backsplash. (Go to granadatile.com for similar quilt-like patterns.)

![Retro tile](mosaiche.com) for prices

![Preppie tile](cletile.com) $16 per square foot

![Moroccan tile](cementtileshop.com) $7 per piece

Mind the Gaps

If versatile white tile is the design equivalent of a little black dress, think of grout as the jewelry that can transform the outfit. (Polyblend grout; all colors available at homedepot.com.)

- **Bright White**
  - The classic, clean, and understated option

- **Alabaster**
  - A safe bet with a little more oomph

- **Oyster Gray**
  - Has the cafe-style vibe you get at coffee shops

- **Charcoal**
  - The most modern, it goes well with industrial decor.